


Presenter
Presentation Notes
My name is Jennifer Redford and I am a Branch Librarian at the Hillcrest branch of Boise Public Library. Today, I’m going to talk about my experience working on Boise’s first Mini Maker Faire and how the Library got involved.



What’s a 
Maker Faire? 





Do we need 
a license for 

this?  





Case Study: 
Westport 
Library, 

Westport, CT 





Boise’s First 
Mini Maker 

Faire 





Well, I hope you 
learned 

something 





Make It Idaho 

Make It Idaho is a pilot program 
sponsored by the Idaho 
Commission for Libraries to bring 
makerspaces to 5 public libraries 
in Idaho 

First year emphasis is to mix 
makerspace concepts and STEAM 
education to reach teens and 
tweens 



Make It Idaho - Tools 

Brick Lab 

Fishertechnik 

Arduino and soldering iron kits 

Google+ Maker Camp tool kits 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Brick Lab – 6500+ bricks that allow for educational building activities or free play (similar in almost every way to Legos)Fishertechnik – Construction manipulative that allows for multi-directional builds through tongue and groove connections.  FT builds can be motorized and even robotized using the PCS Cortex.  Arduino and soldering iron kits allow for basic electronic introductions and can be used to make highly elaborate creations.Google+ and Make created a Maker Camp for teens to participate in this summer.  As participants we were sent several tools such as an Arduino Uno kit, soldering iron kit, squishy circuits, a Raspberry Pi and much more.



Make It Idaho - Training 

1. Learn to build and teach with the Brick Lab 
and Fishertechnik 

2. Learn to build and teach with Fishertechnik 
robotics and robotic programming 

3. Learn to use a 3D printer (Fall 2013) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We started with a two day training on how to teach the Brick Lab and Fishertechnik then we tested out our knowledge and the tools in the spring.   Our second 2 day training gave us insight into advanced Fishertechnik builds and we were introduced to the PCS Cortex or the brain.  The Cortex allows the FT builds to be turned into robots and can be coded in the Cortex program via GUI, Hex, or Simple C. The third phase of the Make It pilot project will come this fall when we will be getting RepRap/MendelMax 3D printers.  Next we’ll watch a video that explains the Make It program.





Presenter
Presentation Notes
Each library has taken the tools and training in different directions.  I work at the Meridian Library District where we have 3 locations (Main, Silverstone branch, and our bookmobile).  I work at the main branch with teenagers and my focus has been primarily on the after school kids because everyday after school we have between 25-40 kids in our programs. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our first go at the Make It programming was three fold during Teen Tech Week in March.  1. Brick Lab builds at Silverstone branch and bookmobile.  2. FT building class (worked in groups all week to make two different builds, one of which was a cart launching challenge.  3.  Stealth programming where they had a different build challenge each week then submitted their build with contact information on a dry erase board then took a picture on a digital camera we had tethered to the counter.(We’ll have more on this later)



Presenter
Presentation Notes
This summer we wanted to have a strong emphasis on Make It programming so we offered a Make It program every Wednesday for 2 hours with a few activities at the branch and bookmoblie.  We also took components into the park to share with the public when our library was one of the sponsors to 2 different Parks & Rec Movie Night in the Park events (one for families at the beginning of summer and one for teens at the end of summer).



Make It - Summer 2013 

Teen programming started as a class teaching 
Fishertechnik on Wednesday mornings 

Second week turned into an open lab 

Started each Make It day with an ice breaker group 
build usually shaped as a quick competition 

No permanent space for Make It yet so we used our 
programming room 





Presenter
Presentation Notes
The kids worked well together and had fun inspiring each other to try something new each time they came.  The kids made FT creations, brick buildings and art pieces, video commercials about the library, java scripted text entry games, and they took apart electronics.  



MLD Make It 2013-14 
Open Lab Make It every Thursday for 
teens 

Bringing in experts each month to share 
a new skill 

Bi-monthly Make It Saturdays                          
*Open for all ages and will be marketed 
to families 

Mobile Make It Kits to use during 
outreach 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We are going to be experiment constant with different models but the key concept we want to start with this fall is to incorporate 2 ideas.  Create an open lab for teens to come each week and participate in creating whatever they want; however, the second part is to have a portion of the room setup with an instructor led build for those who want to have some help getting started or want to be taught a new skill.  Another new idea is to have a Make It Saturday where families can see what their teens are working on and have a chance to make as a family and as a community.  Lastly, I’m working on putting together an easy to tote Make It Kit that can be used for Outreach programming and advocacy.



Inspired by: 

Open Lab Idaho  

PCS Learning Center 

Detroit Public Library - HYPE Makerspace 

Rural libraries in Idaho after SPLAT visits 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
These are a few of the places that I have been to or read about that are helping shape how we’re implementing Make It at Meridian Library.  The last point on here is something that goes beyond makerspaces but is for libraries in general.  As part of the Idaho SPLAT team with Jennifer, I was able to go to several small libraries in Idaho and see how they do things.  This was a very good experinece for me and I would encourage you to take a minute to pop into a library whenever you’re visiting another town because things both good and bad will inspire you to look at your library differently (maybe seeing it from the public’s point of view more than you normally would).  Well enough soapboxing, here’s Travis to explain what Ada Community Library is doing.







SparkTruck Visit  
• Visited Victory Branch in August 2012 
• An Introduction to “Making” as a thing.  
• Sparked an Interest 



History of ACL Maker Programs 
• Mr. Patrick’s Workshop 

• Friday Lego Programs 

• Yarn Arts and Yarn Bombing 

• Preschool Craft and After School Arts 

• Science Programs 

Lots of  Maker programs though not classified as “Maker.” 



Make It Makes Us Rethink Our Space 
• We already do Maker programs - not totally reinventing the 

wheel though looking at it differently 

• Art Room: Why do we only make it available during programs? 

• Recent STEM training falls in line with Maker movement 

• Why are we keeping some of  our amazing resources behind 
closed doors? 

• We are still rethinking our space. Leading to large-scale and 
long overdue weeding and shifting of  collection. 

• Gives incentive to go ahead with some ideas staff  had been 
mulling but hadn’t found the motivation to make happen - 
Minecraft, STEM Play & Learn, others 



Art Room Transformation To... 



The Make It Space! 



The Make It Space! 



Make It Victory Branch Programs 

Popsicle Stick 
Catapults 

Lego Challenges Minecraft 

Squishy Circuits Zhu Zhu Pets Battle 
Bots 

Outreach 



Make It Star Branch 

Make It Lake Hazel Branch 



In the Works Make It Programs 
• Weekly Homeschool Program (Fall 2013) 
• 3-D Printing (Fall 2013) 
• Robotics & Engineering Clubs 
• Intro Video Gaming Coding Classes 
• Patio Community Garden 
• How It Works (Deconstruction) Program 
• Monthly Adult Make IT Program 
• Video & Podcast Production 
• Tool Drive 

 

Also using resources like VolunteerMatch.org, 
Facebook, and good old talking to people in the 
library to find professional “Makeiteers” to provide 
additional programming and classes. 
 
 



Early Benefits 
• Rethinking our entire space and examining 

where we are going 
• Initiated literal Spring Cleaning (and long-

overdue weeding) 
• Making already existing resources more 

available to public  
• Stealth programs give people incentive to come 

during non-staffed program times 
• Sneaky learning 
• Incentivises staff  and public to play and learn 

together 
• All-Ages love to make! 

 
 



Make It Happen! 
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